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Sell-Out Is Predicted for 1929 Georgetown-New York U. Grid Battle in Gotham
a* •

- .

VIOLETS MAKE IT
HOME-COMING DAY

Meehan So States at G Club
Banquet, Which Proves

Great Affair.

A
SELL-OUT of the Polo Grounds

Grounds for the Georgetown -

New York University foot ball
battle next November was pre-
dicted today by Chick Meehan,

the Maroon coach.
His announcement at the Varsity G

dinner last night at the Willard that it
would be New York's home-coming

game was greeted with ringing applause
by 750 alumni, atudents and guests of
the Blue and Gray.

The game of last year, won by
Georgetown, 7 to 2, established an ad-
vance sale record for both institutions
and only abominable weather, it was
thought, prevented a sell-out. More
than 50,000 saw a thriller that may
have been the first of a traditional
series.

The famous Tad Jones of Yale joined
Meehan in a double-barrelled broad-
side against the critics of Spring
practice. They flouted the charge of
over-emphasis on foot ball.

Jones’ fearless, honest blue eyes were
fairly akindle and he thundered to the
heights of oratory in answering an edi-
torial on over-emhpasis in the Yale
Daily News.

"The young fellow who wrote that
did not express the sentiment either
of the undergraduates or the alumni,”
he said.

Hew can there be overemphasis, he
asked, on a game that teaches lessons in
such virtues as loyalty, perseverance,
determination and self-sacrifice?

• There can be no overemphasis on
these.” he declared.

The Rev. Dr. W. Coleman Nevils,
S. J.. president of Georgetown, gave his
hearty indorsement of Lou Little as
athletic director ar.d expressed the hope

that Georgetown would push on and on
in athletics, which he deemed a help-
ful influence in preparing the student
for the career to come. Intramural
sports were stressed by the educator.

If one would judge by the volume of
applause when the athletes were award-
ed letters, Maurice McCarthy, jr„ cap-
tain of basket ball and track, is George-
town's most popular athlete, closely
followed by Jim Mooney, captain-elect
of foot ball.

But the veteran coach of track ath-
letes, John D. O’Reilly, outshone them.
The applause at hia introduction
amounted to an ovation. The silver-
haired wizard in all these years has
won a spot all his own in the heart of
old Georgetown.

The new fumble rule is a year late,
looking at It from New York Univer-
sity’s viewpoint, observed Meehan, with
a glance in the direction of Ken Pro-
vincial.

Jones summoned to mind some of
the tough games lost on fumbles by
Yale and sorrowed that the rule hadn’t
been made retroactive.

Tad declared he had known men who
had carried to the grave the miserable
thoughts of games they had lost by
fumbling. He and Meehan agreed that
the loss of the ball and distance of a
punt were penalty enough for drop-
ping the leather.

Meehan declared he was utterly sin-
cere in pronouncing the Georgetown
tram that beat the Maroon last Pall the
smartest he had ever seen. On at least
four occasions, he said, the sharp wits
of Lou Little’s well schooled warriors
prevented Ken Strong from getting
away.

In pointing out the sportsmanlike
attitudes of Little and Meehan toward
victory and defeat. Toastmaster George

V
I— s
B. O'Connor described their meeting
after the battle.

"Too bad a superior team had to
lose,” said Lou to Chick.

' "But it wasn't the better team that
lost today,” was Chick’s reply.

It was by far the greatest varsity
G dinner, in every respect. Little
end his aides, partlcuarly among the
alumnf, have learned how to put on
a real show. Prom start to finish it
clicked. The boys were on their happy
way homeward by 10:30, which is a
varsity G 'dinned record. There were
no long speeches and Don Keresey,
president of the Georgetown alumni of
New York, who presented letters, used
choice, effective words, and Tor once
this was not a long-drawn feature of
the program.

Ninety-nine per cent of foot ball vic-
tories are won by the teams that charge
the swiftest and tackle the hardest and
cleanest, Jones pointed out in belittling
the value of scouting.

The most distinguished gathering over
to attend a college sport rally in Wash-
ington turned out for the dinner.

Among the notables present were:
Henry F. Ashurst. United States Senator

from Arizona; Senor Dr. Don Carlos F. Crl-
santi. Minister of Venezuela; Senor Dr. Don
Juan B. Sacasa. Minister of Nicarauun: Col.
Juan B. Chevalier, charge d’affaires of Pan-
ama: Peyton Gordon, justice. Supreme

Court. District of Columbia; Admiral W. S.
Benson U. S. N.; Brig. Gen. George P.
Scriven. «U. S. A.: Daniel J. Callahan,

•supreme treasurer. Knights of Columbus:
Dr. Fran* W. Ballou, superintendent of
schools, Franklin 8ehool; George Snyder,

president, the University Club: Edward J.
Murphy, president, Washington Board of
Trade; Charles W. Darr. president. Wash-
ington Chamber of Commerce; Ben T. Web-
ster. president. Washington Real Estate
Board; William J. Waller, first viee president.
District of Columbia Bankers' Association:
James B. Idmunds. first vice president, D
C Ktwanis Club: Harlan Wood, commander
Department of the District of Columbia,
American Legion: David B. Karrick, presi-
dent. Yale University Alumni Club of Wash-
ington: B. A. Ross, alumni secretary. New
York University: Lud Wray, coach. Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania; Lou Jourdet, foot ball
and basket ball coach. University of Penn-
sylvania: Dr. William Jennings Price, former
United States Minister to Panama, chairman
of committee on reception of distinguished
guests.

OLD LINERS CHOSEN
FOR RELAY CONTEST

University of Maryland will have a

mile team in the Penn relay carnival;
in Philadelphia Saturday. The Old j
Liners wll race Fordham, Union and :
Worcester Tech. It will be composed i
of Bob Havell, Walter Plumley, Bill
Kinnamon and Urban Linzey.

Bob Remsburg, who would have been '
sure of a place, has been called home I
on account of the death of his father.

Maryland’s next dual meet is with
Navy at Annapolis on May 4, with Johns
Hopkins being met in Baltimore in the
final a week later.

It has not been decided whether the
Old Liners will have any men in the
Southern Conference games in Birming-
ham on May 17 and 18.

BOYS CLUB BOXERS
WILL HOLD TOURNEY

A boxing tournament for junior
members of the Boys Club of Washing-
ton will be held at the club starting
next Tuesday. Boys from 7 to 12 years
of age will be eligible to compete In
the various weight classes.

Special rules will govern the conduct
of the bouts, and well padded gloves
will be used. C. M. Fyfe, assistant
superintendent of the club, and Joseph
White, a member of the tlub staff and
who has had much exp'lienee in the
boxing game, will be in charge of the
tournament, which will be held in the
junior games room. <«

COLLEGE LACROSSE.
St. John’s of Annapolis, 10; Swarth-

more, 2.
Princeton, 8; Lehigh, 1.

Track Notables to See Action
In Penn and Drake Carnivals
- BY ALAN J. GOULD.

Associated Press Sports Editor,

NEW
YORK, April 25 OP).—Here

are the agile young men to keep
¦n eye on during the college
track and field whirl, especially
during the next few days of

competition at Drake and Pennsylvania,
but also for the next month or ao of,
competition—and why:

Sprinters—Claude Bracey of Rice In-
stitute, who has done the "lOO” In 9.4
this Spring, and George Simpson of
Ohio State, clocked on one day in 9.5
for the ”100” and 20.6 for the "220”;
not to overlook Jack Elder, the Notre
Dame flash: or Charley Borah, the
Southern California veteran.

Pole vaultero—Fred Sturdy of Yale,
who knows what It feela like to have
scaled 14 feet: Victor Pickard of Pitts-
burgh; Henry Canby of lowa and
Tommy Warne of Northwestern; also
Jack Williams of Southern California
and Ward Edmonds of Stanford, all
doing 13-6 or better cn occasion.

Weight men—Harlow Rothert of
Stanford, now more consistent in the
shotput; Eric Krenz, who is specializing
in record stunts with the discus; Dan
Beattie of the Colorado Aggies, a good
man with either heavy implement.

Middle distance runners—Virgil Gist
of Chicago and Phil Edwards of New
York University, two brilliant half-
mllers who may have a chance tq match
strides at the Penn relays.

EVENTS SCHEDULED
FOR COLLEGE TEAMS

TODAY.
Georgia Tech at Maryland (lacrosse);

Catholic University at Delaware (baae
ball).

TOMORROW.
Catholic University at Drexel (base

ball); Swarthmore at Maryland (ten-
nis) ; Washington and Lee at Maryland
(base ball); Penn relays (several Wash-
ington entries)!

SATURDAY.
SL John’s at Maryland (lacrosse);

Catholic U. at Manhattan (base ball);

North Carolina at Maryland ftennis);
: Army at George Washington (tennis);

1 Penn relays continued; Georgetown vs.
I Army at Congressional Club (golf).

COLLEGE BASE BALL.
Notre Dame, 4: Western State Nor-

mal, Kalamazoo, Mich., 1.
Purdue. 4; Chicago. 1.
Clemson College. 6; Presbyterian, 5.
William and Mary, 19; University of

Virginia. 3.
Yale, 5; Boston University, 0.
Princeton, 3; Holy Cross, 1.
Lafayette, 6; Army, 4.
Northwestern, 3; Illinois, 1 (6 In-

nings).
Lynchburg College, 9; University of

Richmond, 4.
Elone, 2; Wofford, 1.
Western Maryland, 8; Navy, 1.

I RACES TODAY
Havre de Grace
SEVEN RACES DAILY

Special B. Sc O. train leaves
Union Station 12:00 noon. Spe-
cial Penna. R. R. train leaves
Uni«n Station 12:10 p.m. Eastern
Standard Time.

ADMISSION:
Grandstand and paddoek, 11.80

FIRST RACE AT 2:80 P.M.

Hurdles—Steve Anderson of Wash-
ington and Ross Nichols of Stanford,

i Pacific Coast rivals over the high sticks;

| John Collier of Brown, Eastern ace, all
! of whom have regularly beaten 18 sec-
' onds for the 120-yard timber chase.

Simpson's recent performances in ty-
ing Paddock’s mark for the "100” and
also equaling the world record for the
lurlong on the same day belongs among
the star sprint feats of all time.

The nearest approach to It, so far as
the official records go, was the speed
flashed by Paddock himself In the na-
tional A. A. U. championships of 1924,
when Good-time Charley, displaying
form he failed to exhibit at the Olym-
pics earlier that year, won the “100” in
9.6 and the "220” in 20.8. These per-
formances were made In Newark, N. J.,
and tied the world records for both
distances at that time.

Since then Paddock has had his fa-
mous 9.5 seconds for the "100” as an
American record—although It Is not In-
dorsed Internationally—and Roland
Locke has lowered the "220” record to
20.6.

Simpson thus surpassed Paddock's
feat In both events.

Bracey, the Texas cyclone, on one of
his best days last year, sped the two
sprint distances in 9.6 and 20.9 in the
national collegiate championships at
Chicago.

ARRAY OF ATHLETES
IN PENN RELAY MEET

By the Associated Press.

PHILADELPHIA, April 24.—Hun-
dreds of college and high school
athletes will compete at Franklin Field
tomorrow and Saturday In the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania track and field
earnivrl.

Punnhou Academy of Hawaii Is
bringing a great set of schoolboy run-
ners.

Simpson, Ohio State sprinter, who set
world records list Saturday, Is entered
In three events during the two davs,
the half mile relay both tomorrow’ and
Saturday and a special 100-yard dash
on Saturday.

Jack Elder, Notre Dame flash, will
be here for the 100-yard event.

Tom Churchill, the big Oklahoman,
who won the decathlon at Kansas
City last week, is another entrant.

Paavo Nurmi has ’.jeen working but.
morning and afternoon and taking long
walks at night to fit himself for a two-
mile special run tomorrow and a three-
mile speelal Saturday.

Women in Sport ~

LOCAL woman fencers will com-
pete tor the District champion-
ship tomorrow and Saturday eve-
nings at the Mayflower Hotel In
the second annual tournament

for the Blount medals, offered by Maj.
Walter E. Blount, who Is sponsoring the
event.

As an Innovation on Saturday night,
preceding the second half of the pro-
gram, the two Belgian fencing instruc-
tors at the Naval Academy, Messrs.
Deladrier and Pirotte, will give an ex-
hibition including bouts with foils, epees
and sabers. Both are brilliant fencers
and holders of numerous medals won in
European professional championships.
Deladrier was formerly regimental
fencing master In the Belgian army
and Pirotte served as an Instructor In
the army school for training fencing

masters for the Belgian army.
Preliminary rounds of the meet will

be fenced tomorrow night, the first
bout being scheduled at 8 o’clock. The
title, which Is held now by Christine
Ekengren of Holton Arms School, will
be decided Saturday evening. Miss
Ekengren will defend her crown in a
field of stiff competition which includes
most of the leading fencers of the fair
sex from local schools and seminaries.
Among those entered, in addition to
Miss Ekengren, are Elizabeth Bartholo-
mew, Jean Builtman, Dudley Breckin-
ridge. Louise Brooks, Mary Crane, Anne
Kauffman Marjorie Montgomery, Lil-
lian Shuman and Betty Wilcox.

Judges who have been asked to offi-
ciate include Col. Hjalmar Erickson, U.
S. A.; Lieut. George Calnan, U. S. N.;
Maj. Robert Sears, U. S. A., and Maj.
John Hineman, U. S. A.

Because of the limited gallery space,
spectators will be limited to those hold-
ing cards of admission. These may be
obtained through Maj. Blount at the
University Club.

Among the youthful horsewomen who
are expected to figure prominently in
the Wardman Park Saddle Club horse ;
show, Saturday, May 4, are Miss Mar- j
got Couzens and Miss Grace Raezer, both j
of whom have won a number of rid- i
ing events in recent equestrian meets
of this section. Miss Raezer is a fin-
ished rider, having ridden in shows for '
several years. For two consecutive years i
she has captured blue ribbons at the j
Wardman Park Saddle Club show,
mounted on her Apache, which also was !
a blue ribbon winner at Greenbriar
White Sulphur Springs and at Marlboro.
Apache has the enviable record of hav-
ing been in the blue ribbons in every
show in which he has been entered.

Miss Couzens is a well known local
rider, who on his favorite mount,
Dixie Child, is counted upon as a
•Ibbon winner. Last year, with this
mount, she captured two second prizes
and one third in the Saddle Club meet.

Central High School net enthusiasts
were forced to postpone the opening of
their tennis tournament for the doubles

title of the school because of wet courts
the first two days of the week. Flay
in the first round le expected to be
completed by the end of the week, how-
ever, unless further rain prevents the
matches scheduled. All players are
requested to consult the draw sheet
posted In the girls’ gym office for the
time schedule of their matches. Teams
not reporting at the courts at the time
their encounters are carded will be de-
faulted unless they have reported to
Ruth Kohner, manager, their inability

to be present before the hour of the
match.

Matches will be played on the Six-
teenth-street reservior courts.

YACHTS INLONG RACE.
SAN PEDRO, Calif., April 25 UP)

Two of the fastest power yachts In this
section today awaited the starter’s gun
for a 374-mile race to San Francisco.
Withdrawals yesterday left only the
Seyelyn, owned by Paul Franklin
Johnson of the California Yacht Club,
and the Zoa, belonging to A. N.
Macrate of the Long Beach Pacific
Coast Yacht Club. In the race.

ST. JOHN’S STICK TEAM
GAINS ANOTHER VICTORY
St John'a College lacrosse teem,

which will play Maryland in the big
f»me at College Park Saturday
trounced Swarthmore on the latter’s
lleld near Philadelphia yesterday,
10 .tO Z«

This gars St. John’s the lead In
scoring for the country, with S 3points. However, the Jonnniee hove
been scored acainst 12 times, whUeNavy has registered S 2 points against
3, and Maryland, which is playing
Georgia Tech at College Park to-
day, has counted 47 to 2 for the
opposition.

—Ifrom one cigar to another
"I like an occasional change," is the usual explanation.
It may be the self-imagined reason. But it isn’t always
the real reason.

Usually it’s the nagging little tastes in so many cigars
that cause smoke appetites to become restless. A tinge of
rasp or bitterness will do it. Or a trace of “flatness,” for
example.

But if the cigar you smoke Is right, you’ll never grow
tired of it—never want to switch. Let Bayuk Philadelphia
Cigar prove the point. It is the most extraordinary cigar
you've ever smoked.

UNDER-RIPE . . . Bitter

«
Bayuk mavar vats thaaa /eaves. The top leave*
of every tobacco plant are the laat to ripen—*
atill under-developed when the plant la hatveated.
Thay ara uaually bitter, atronf. pun*ent. They

vail tba taste ol a cigar. Bayuk neve,' uses

RIPE . . Perfect smoking
Tba aaly tobacco leaves good anougb far Bayuk
cigars— the luscious., mellow, flavorful middle
leavas. Filler, binder and wrapper—every por-
tion at atary Bayuk Philadelphia Cigar ia ripe
takaceal The hay to real aaoka happiness I

OVER-RIPE . . . Flat
Bayuk never uses thaaa laavaa.' They ara tha
bottom, or "sand," laavaa—tha first to faal tha
aun; first to ripen—over-ripe at
harvest, flet-tasting, -

Haver-lacking. Bayuk
never uses them.

WASHINGTON TOBACCO CO.
*

.ikO
917 E ST. N.W. M

WASHINGTON, D. C. MiV. T f\G
1 tLijpiijinr"

IMPERIAL
CHRYSLER MOTORS PRODUCT

1

/T DISCERNING public which always expects the unusual and
the superlative from Chrysler engineering and manufacturing—-

# based upon Chrysler’s consistent record of leadership in every field—is
more than ever satisfied by the new Imperial.... Q It has sensed here a ,

degree of quality which would be prohibitive in a car, if produced with
anything less than Chrysler efficiency and economics.... Q Chrysler
has never produced its equal in every phase of beauty and behavior,
in ease of handling and riding, in safety and dependability.... Q. The
new Imperial is the finest elaboration of Chrysler genius in design
and performance and of the new style that re-styles all motor cars

which has swept Chrysler to new heights of demand the country over.

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL PRICES-Raafcter. %s6 7 y, Standard Coupe,
$299;; Town Sedan, $2975; 5 -passenger Sedan, $2975; Convertible Coupe,

$2995; 7 -passenger Sedan, $3095; 7- passenger Phaeton, $5095; Sedan-
Limousine, $3475; Custom-built Phaeton, $3855. Allprices f. 0. b. factory

H. B. LEARY, JR., & BROS.
Executive Offices and Service, 1612*22 You St, N.W.

> DISTRIBUTORS

Salesrooms— l6l2*22 You St. N.W.—Connecticut Ave. and Que St. N.W. and 10th and H Sts. N.R.
y Used Car Salesrooms — 1321*123 Fourteenth St. N.W.

Beniamin April Frank H. Rowe Skinker Motor Co.
10th & K St. N.W. 3309 M St. N.W. l?li 20th St. N.W.

5 MINUTES by Your Watch Opens an Account
You Get Your

TIRES hfLOn the Spot!

U. S

Guaranteed Pay ai VWfiide

T/i/s Written Guarantee Absolutely Covers —

or

Bruises ..
. Blow-Outs .

. Rim Cuts .. . Under Inflation . . . Wheel Misalignment
Faulty Brake Adjustment . . . And All Other Road Hazards

A % 1234 14th St. N.W.
>ll9 2250 Sherman Ave.

>a e
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